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Abstract. We present a structured light system to dynami-
cally measure human chest wall motion for respiratory
volume estimation. Based on a projection of an encoded
color pattern and a few active markers attached to the
trunk, respiratory volumes are obtained by evaluating the
3-D topographic changes of the chest wall in an anatomi-
cally consistent measuring region during respiration.
Three measuring setups are established: a single-sided
illuminating-recording setup for standing posture, an in-
clined single-sided setup for supine posture, and a double-
sided setup for standing posture. Results are compared
with the pneumotachography and show good agreement
in volume estimations �correlation coefficient: R�0.99
�P�0.001� for all setups�. The isovolume tests present
small variations of the obtained volume during the isovol-
ume maneuver �standard deviation�0.085 L for all set-
ups�. After validation by the isovolume test, an investiga-
tion of a patient with pleural effusion using the proposed
method shows pulmonary functional differences between
the diseased and the contralateral sides of the thorax, and
subsequent improvement of this imbalance after drainage.
These results demonstrate the proposed optical method is
capable of not only whole respiratory volume evaluation
with high accuracy, but also regional pulmonary function
assessment in different chest wall behaviors, with the ad-
vantage of whole-field measurement. © 2010 Society of Photo-
Optical Instrumentation Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.3368680�

Keywords: biomedical optics; optical systems; computer vision;
stereoscopy; three dimensions; ranging.
Paper 09333RR received Aug. 7, 2009; revised manuscript received
Jan. 29, 2010; accepted for publication Feb. 1, 2010; published on-
line Apr. 29, 2010.

1 Introduction
Assessment of pulmonary functions is important for respira-
tory disease diagnosis and therapy evaluation. The methods
currently used in clinical practice for pulmonary function
tests, such as the spirometer and pneumotachography,1 enable
evaluation and direct measurement of breathing capacity in
real time. However, because these techniques measure ex-
haled and inhaled air volume or airflow speeds, they lack the
ability to assess regional chest wall motion, which is essential
for kinetic analysis of respiratory physiology2 and for diag-
nostic evaluation of the pulmonary diseases with abnormali-
ties in chest wall movement, such as pulmonary edema and
thoracoabdominal asynchrony.3 Additionally, the necessary
use of the nose nip, mouth connectors, or masks that these
techniques employ commonly interferes with subjects’ normal
respiration, and is very difficult for the patients with breathing
difficulties.

Konno and Mead4 established that respiratory function
could be evaluated by measuring volume changes in the

1083-3668/2010/15�2�/026013/9/$25.00 © 2010 SPIE
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hole chest wall, including the rib cage and abdomen, and
any techniques of chest wall measurement have been sub-

equently developed for respiratory volume estimation, which
an provide noninterfering assessments of respiration. Some
imple respiratory sensors, such as inductive plethysmogra-
hy, strain gauges,3 magnetometers,5 long-period gating
ensors,6 and fiber optic sensors,7 used to measure area, pe-
imeter, diameter, or curvature variation of one or a few par-
icular cross sections of the chest wall, have been applied in
espiratory monitoring and analysis of chest wall motion.
hese techniques, however, mainly measure parameters in
pecific positions or sections, rather than whole surface mo-
ion. This results in technical difficulties when estimating res-
iratory volume, such as the need for complicated physiologi-
al models and additional calibration procedures with other
nstruments for each subject.

Unlike the preceding techniques, optical methods have the
dvantages of noncontact and whole-field measurement, and
rovide opportunities to accurately assess respiratory volume
y measuring morphological changes in the chest wall.
aumarez8 used an automatic light-sectioning system to con-

inuously measure movement of the torso surface during
reathing. This method, however, was not time-efficient and
as not feasible for routine use. Recently, Ferrigno et al.9

resented a method using an optical reflectance motion-
nalysis system to estimate volume changes in the chest wall
y measuring 3-D coordinates of multimarkers placed on the
ib cage and abdomen. The data acquisition speed of the tech-
ique was very high and the position determination was direct
ith high accuracy. The method could also assess compart-
ental breathing10 to provide capability for respiratory kinetic

nalysis.2,11 However, the spatial resolution was dependent on
he number of markers placed on the thoracoabdominal wall,
hose distribution was sparse, and the marker attachment
rocedure is inconvenient.

Recently, progress in using structured light to measure sur-
ace topography12–14 has provided opportunities for 3-D sur-
ace shape acquisition with high spatial and temporal resolu-
ions, which enable us to explore new ways to measure chest
all movement in respiration. Unlike the optical reflection

ystem, which uses sparsely distributed markers, structured
ight can offer direct, full-field information about the chest
all surface with high spatial resolution. Aoki et al.15 used a
ear-IR multiple slit-light projection to monitor the respiration
f subjects at supine posture. The volume change estimation
n that study, however, may include bias due to variable pro-
ection coverage on the chest wall for different respiratory
tates.

In this paper, we present a newly developed technique to
valuate respiratory volumes by combining color structured
ight for 3-D shape measurement with the use of a small num-
er of active light markers for chest wall region determina-
ion. The device is simple and convenient, using only a pro-
ector to illuminate the structured light over the chest wall
ith color stripes and a video camera to record the height-
odulated images. The positions of the active markers re-

orded by the same camera define the measurement bound-
ries of the moving chest wall to offer a consistent region for
olume evaluation in respiratory processes. With this system,
he measurement can be performed dynamically from a single
ide of the human body when positioned against a wall, from
ournal of Biomedical Optics 026013-
two sides when the subject is in standing posture, and from
one side with the subject in supine posture. The respiratory
volume estimation using this method was validated by com-
paring the measured results with those from pneumotachogra-
phy performed at the same time, during deep and spontaneous
breathing by the subjects. Isovolume tests10 were also carried
out to show the measurement variance of the optical system.
Moreover, the proposed method can not only assess whole
respiratory volume with high accuracy, but also estimates re-
gional pulmonary function by measuring regional motions of
the chest wall. After validation by isovolume tests, an experi-
ment was conducted to demonstrate function estimations for
thoraxes of a patient before and after clinical treatment.

2 Optical Measurement
2.1 Projection Pattern
To acquire a 3-D shape of the whole chest wall in real time, a
color pattern consisting of parallel straight stripes encoded
with the De Bruijn sequence16 was used to illuminate the ob-
ject. Such a sequence of order m over an alphabet of n sym-
bols is a circular string of length nm, providing a window
property that the subsequence with length m appears only
once, which is critical for identifying each stripe in the pat-
tern. The sequence is obtained by searching a Hamiltonian
circuit over a De Bruijn graph whose vertices are the words of
length16 m+1. To enhance the robustness of the recognition,
an additional rule that the adjacent symbols must be different
is also employed in the De Bruijn sequence design.13,14 With
that rule, a sequence of length l=n�n−1�m−1 is generated
from an altered De Bruijn graph produced by deleting all the
vertices with same adjacent symbols from the traditional De
Bruijn graph. Figure 1 shows a pattern generated by five col-
ors �n=5, red, yellow, green, cyan, magenta� with a three-
order �m=3� De Bruijn sequence, where each stripe can be
identified with a unique code in the whole sequence, com-
posed by the colors of its two adjacent stripes and itself.

2.2 Triangulation Measurement
The surface measurement of the chest wall is based on trian-
gulation of the structured light system, which consists of a
projector for pattern illumination and a video camera for im-
age recording. Figure 2 shows a typical arrangement of the
system for surface height measurement. The pattern is pro-
jected onto the chest wall by the projector at O from an

Fig. 1 Pattern with 120 strips generated by five colors with a three-
order De Bruijn sequence. �Color online only.�
p
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nclined direction, and the video camera �Sony Digital Handy-
am, TRV60E� placed at Oc captures the pattern from the
ormal direction to the reference plane. The optical axis of the
amera is perpendicular to the reference plane, and the con-
ection line between the optical centers of the camera and
rojector �OcOp� is parallel to the reference plane. In this
eometry, the pattern projected at point B on the reference
lane is intersected by the chest wall with height h, causing a
rojection movement to the point C on the chest wall surface,
hich results in a corresponding shift d on the image plane of

he camera. Because the triangle �ABC is similar to
OcOpC, the height h can be obtained by measuring the lat-

ral shift d= �AB� /k �k is the ratio of the length of real object
nd its image� on the recorded images, with triangulation of14

h =
Hdk

dk + D
, �1�

here H and D are the distances of the camera from the
eference plane and from the projector, respectively, and k can
e obtained by the system calibration.

.3 Calibration
he planes of several boxes with different sizes are used as
aried height references to determine the system parameters
n calibration. The lateral shift di corresponding to each
nown height hi is acquired from the images of the box
lanes, which are composed of a set of �hi ,di� �seven pairs in
ur experiment� for the system. To calculate the surface
eight h from image shift d using Eq. �1�, three parameters
hould be obtained in the system calibration: H, D, and k. To
implify the calibration procedure, a linear equation is derived
rom Eq. �1�: Hd−hD /k=hd with two unknown parameters
H and D /k�, which can be calculated by the linear least-
quares method. Figure 3 shows an example of the calibration
esult as the nonlinear relationship between and d and h.

.4 Measuring Region
ith the obtained 3-D surface topology, the volume between

he reference plane and the surface can be calculated by vol-
me integration �to be described in Sec. 2.6�. However, there
s a technical obstacle to volume change evaluation. For dif-

ig. 2 Optical geometry of projection and imaging for triangulation
easurement.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 026013-
ferent respiratory states, the chest wall surface changes are
mainly in the normal direction �forward and backward move-
ment of the chest wall�. In the proposed inclined illuminating
system, the coverage of the projected pattern on the chest wall
is variable due to these surface changes, which cause the in-
tegrating region to be anatomically inconsistent for different
respiratory states. As a consequence, bias would be included
in the volume change evaluation. Additionally, the necessity
to measure all chest wall movements, including the motion in
the direction parallel to the reference plane, also requires an
anatomically consistent measurement region.

To overcome these obstacles, a small number of active
markers �white LEDs� are attached to the chest wall to correct
the volume change assessments from the same anatomic re-
gion. These markers form a closed boundary by connecting
them with straight lines, which defines a measurement region
to cover the major part of the moving chest wall. These mark-
ers can be conveniently traced in the images captured by the
camera during respiration, as shown in Fig. 4�a�.

2.5 Image Processing
For every image of the captured pattern, three steps are car-
ried out in image processing to identify both the locations and
the unique codes of the color lines so as to obtain the surface
height map.

2.5.1 Segmenting Active Markers and Enclosing
Measuring Region

To define the boundary of the measured region, segmentation
of the active markers is initially performed by thresholding
the value channel of the captured image. The center location
of each marker can be detected by a subpixel centroid algo-
rithm based on segmentation.14 The measurement boundary is
then determined by automatically connecting the markers
with straight edges. Following this, the regions outside the
boundary are excluded to save processing time. The bright
spots of the white makers, which may interfere with the de-
tection of the color stripes, are also excluded. As an example,
Fig. 4�b� presents the segmented region from the original im-
age, and Fig. 4�c� gives the cropped image of the color pat-
tern.

Fig. 3 Example of the relation between the image lateral shift d ob-
tained by calibration and the object height h. Stars present the data
collected in calibration.
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�3
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.5.2 Segmenting Color Pattern and Localizing
Stripes

he process is initially performed by thresholding the second
erivative of the value channel of a cropped image14 to seg-
ent the color stripes. The center locations of those stripes are

hen detected in the segmented region with subpixel accuracy,
sing a normalized centroid algorithm14 given by

center = � �
i

In�i��t

I�i� � x�i��� �
i

In�i��t

I�i� , �2�

here I is the intensity function of the segmented region, x is
he coordinate function, i is the pixel index, t is the threshold
set to 0.9 in our case�, and In�i�= I�i� /max�I�i�	 is the nor-
alized intensity function. The result of the center locations is

hown in Fig. 4�d�.

.5.3 Recognizing Unique Codes of Color Stripes
and Calculating Surface Heights

he unique codes of each stripe are decoded by identifying its
olor and the colors of the adjacent stripes in the pattern
hrough thresholding the hue value of the segmented regions,
s shown in Fig. 4�e�. To enhance the robustness of the de-
oding procedure, a mean value is calculated for every color
tripe by averaging the hue values of the pixels around the
enter line. Errors in color recognition, however, may still
xist due to noise and color aberration in the images. To pro-
ide more reliable matching, the crystal growth algorithm12 is
sed to extract a unique code for each color fringe. The crys-
al seed is found when three adjacent color stripes match
nique codes with the designed sequence; the seed then grows
n two opposite directions until an unmatched unique code is
eached. With the unique codes of those stripes, whose spatial
istributions are distorted by the object surface, the image

ig. 4 Image processing �a� the pattern captured in measurement, �b�
he region automatically determined by the segmented markers, �c�
he cropped image, �d� the center locations of each color stripe, �e�
he recognized color for each stripe, and �f� the calculated depth map.
Color online only.�
ournal of Biomedical Optics 026013-
shift d�x ,y� between the deformed pattern and the reference
pattern is determined by matching the unique codes of color
stripes. Thus, the surface height h�x ,y� is calculated by Eq.
�1�. The depth map of the captured image is shown in Fig. 4�f�
in gray levels.

2.6 Chest Wall Volume Calculation
After the height map of the chest wall surface is obtained, a
topographic mesh composed of small triangles is constructed.
An integration process to obtain the whole chest wall volume
is implemented by calculating the sum of the small columns
with the triangles on the topographic mesh and their projec-
tion on the reference plane as the top and bottom surfaces,
given by Vol=�i=1

n Vi, where Vi is the volume of the i’th col-
umn unit calculated by Vi=S cos����height�, whereas � is the
angle between the triangle and the reference plane, height is
the distance between the centroid of the triangle and its pro-
jection, and S is the area of the triangle �Fig. 5�.

Notably, the chest wall volume calculation is done inside
the measurement region confined by the active markers at-
tached to anatomic locations, as described in Sec. 2.4. As a
result, the measurement includes not only the chest wall
movements in the direction normal to the reference plane, but
also the motion components in the direction parallel to the
reference plane, providing a full-scale evaluation of the chest
wall volume change.

3 Validation Experiments and Results
3.1 Three Types of Measurement Setups
Based on this structured light 3-D measurement technique, we
set up three types of illuminating and recording devices for
different postures or positions to evaluate respiratory vol-
umes. As shown in Fig. 6, the single-sided setup is for the
standing posture of a subject positioned against a wall and
asked to not move their back from the wall during the experi-
ment �Fig. 6�a�	. The inclined single-sided setup for the su-
pine posture, on the other hand, is used for subjects who are
lying down on a bed with adjustable obliquity �0 to 60 deg�.
In this position, the subject’s back should naturally be kept in
contact with the bed surface �Fig. 6�b�	. For subjects having

Fig. 5 Illustration of one column �Vi� between a triangle ��O1O2O3�
on the topographic mesh and its projection ��P1P2P3� on the refer-
ence plane: height is the distance between the centroid of �O1O2O3
and �P1P2P3, � is the angle between �O1O2O3 and the reference
plane, and S is the area of �O1O2O3. The volume of this column can
be calculated by Vi=S cos����height�.
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�4
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o contact with a reference plane, the double-sided
lluminating-recording setup �Fig. 6�c�	 is suitable, using a
tanding posture with two projector-camera pairs to cover the
ront and the back of the trunk. In this case, the rigid move-
ent of the human trunk can be compensated by depth maps
easured from both sides. For each projector-camera pair in

hese devices, the projector is placed below the camera at a
istance of 0.8 m to illuminate the subject from the bottom,
nd the camera is positioned 2.1 m in front of the subject’s
runk.

For single-sided measurements, 12 active markers are at-
ached to skin on the anterior side of the subject’s trunk using
dhesive tape, after system calibration, as shown by the cross
tars in Fig. 7�a�. For the double-sided setup, another 12
arkers are attached on the posterior side of the trunk �Fig.

�b�	. The subject puts on a white close-fitting T-shirt to cover
he body before testing begins.

ig. 6 Illuminating-recording setups for �a� single-sided standing pos-
ure, �b� inclined single-sided supine posture, and �c� double-sided
tanding posture.

ig. 7 Positions of the active markers on the �a� anterior and �b� pos-
erior sides of the trunk. Surface anatomic landmarks for the horizon-
al rows are 1 cm under the clavicular line, the nipples, the lower
ostal margin, umbilicus, and anterior superior iliac crest. The vertical
olumns are the midline, axillary lines, and the midpoints of the in-
erval between the midline and the axillary lines.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 026013-
3.2 Population
After the study procedure and consent form was reviewed and
approved by the institutional ethics board, and informed con-
sents were obtained from all subjects in this study, 25 healthy
volunteers �s1 to s10, female; s11 to s25, male� were included
in the validation tests for three types of setups. The clinical
characteristics of the testing population, including age, height,
weight, and body mass index �BMI�, are summarized in Table
1.

3.3 Validation Tests
To validate the established optical system for respiration mea-
surement, two kinds of tests were performed. First, pneumot-
achography was utilized in conjunction with the optical mea-
surement to validate results. During the tests, the subject
breathed through a mouthpiece connected to a calibrated
pneumotachography �Jaeger, Germany� to record air flow vol-
ume. Meanwhile, chest wall motion was measured by the op-
tical system. Every subject performed several rounds of spon-
taneous and deep respirations; each respiration lasted
approximately 35 s. Then the volume results �differences be-
tween peaks and valleys of the volume curve� of the two
methods were compared with linear correlation and a Bland-
Altman plot. For the single-sided setup for standing posture,
which should be the most convenient posture for subjects and
the simplest setup for measurement, 23 volunteers were in-
cluded to validate the system. For the other two setups, only
two subjects were tested to show the respiration demonstra-
tions.

Second, an isovolume test10 was used to validate regional
measurement of the optical system. Subjects performed an
isovolume maneuver by holding their breath without any air
flow through mouth and nose, while trying to move the thorax
and abdomen for structured light measurement of the wall
surface. The curve of total chest wall volume change should
be flat during the isovolume test and the standard deviation of
the measured volume curve was used to evaluate the accuracy
of the optical measurement.

3.4 Results

3.4.1 Single-Sided Setup for Standing Posture
Respiration volumes �N=1800� extracted from the volume
curves of 23 subjects �s1 to s23� showed a high correlation of
0.998 �P�0.001� between the results from the chest wall
motion measurement using structured light method �Vo� and
pneumotachography measurements �Vp�, as shown in Fig.

Table 1 Clinical characteristics of the population in the validation
experiment.

N=25 Mean±Standard Deviation

Age �years� 27.00±6.01

Height �m� 1.69±0.07

Weight �kg� 62.62±10.24

BMIa �kg/m2� 21.96±2.78
aBMI �body mass index�=weight/height2.
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�5
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�a�, with the Bland-Altman plot shown in Fig. 8�b�. The
ean difference between the two methods is 5.60% �mean of

Vo-Vp� /Vp	 with a standard deviation of 8.49% �standard
eviation of �Vo-Vp� /Vp	. The comparison indicates that the
roposed method is valid for respiratory volume estimation,
ith values higher than those from pneumotachography. As

n example, Figs. 9�a� and 9�b� present the data from a female
f age 24 �s3�, showing the volume curves measured by pneu-
otachography and by the optical system. Those curves co-

ncide very well, with high correlations of 0.991 �P
0.001� for spontaneous respiration and 0.997 �P�0.001�

or deep respiration, respectively. For the isovolume test, Fig.
0 shows the volume curve of a subject �s11� performing
sovolume maneuver, showing a standard deviation of
.0805 L in the breath-holding period �15 to 24 s�.

.4.2 Inclined Single-Sided Setup for Supine Posture
wo healthy subjects �s11 and s24� were recruited for com-
arison between the inclined single-sided setup and pneumo-
achography. The respiration volumes �N=65� calculated
rom the volume curves showed a high correlation of 0.998
P�0.001�. The measurement difference ��Vo-Vp� /Vp	 be-
ween the two methods was 1.76�4.03% �mean�standard
eviation�. Also, a healthy subject �s12� who performed the
sovolume maneuver, showed a standard deviation of
.0764 L in the breath-holding period.

.4.3 Double-Sided Setup for Standing Position
he test results for two subjects �s11 and s25� using the
ouble-sided setup show a correlation of 0.999 �P�0.001� in
omparison with the measurement results from pneumot-
chography. Measurement difference ��Vo-Vp� /Vp	 between

ig. 9 Examples of volume curve comparison: �a� curves of spontane-
us breaths and �b� curves of deep breaths.

ig. 8 �a� Comparison of the volumes obtained by pneumotachogra-
hy �Vp� and one-side setup for standing posture �Vo�. The dashed
ine is the linear fitting, y=1.065x-0.004. �b� Bland-Altman plot of the
olumes for the two methods.
ournal of Biomedical Optics 026013-
the two methods was 4.25�3.49% �mean�standard devia-
tion�. For another subject �s13� who performed the isovolume
test, the standard deviation in the breath-holding period was
0.0493 L.

4 Study of Regional Chest Wall Change
Compared with the techniques of measuring air flow to assess
respiratory volume, such as using a spirometer or pneumot-
achography, the proposed optical measurement has the advan-
tage of not only estimating whole lung volume changes with-
out any contact on the human body or limitation of normal
breathing, but also can evaluate regional pulmonary function
by measuring the movement of specified regions of the chest
wall. In this paper, we present a single-sided illuminating-
recording setup for supine posture to evaluate regional lung
function in a subject with different functions of the left and
right lung.

To validate the method, a measurement was initially per-
formed on a healthy subject �s13� using the isovolume test.
Besides the 12 active markers positioned on the front side of
chest wall as already shown, an additional 5 markers, as
shown in Fig. 7�a� by the sun stars, were attached on the trunk
to split it into the regions of the left thorax, right thorax, left
abdomen, and right abdomen, respectively. During the tests,
the subject sequentially performed spontaneous breathing,
deep breathing, and then breath holding without air flow but
exchanging his internal volume between thorax and abdomen.
The volume changes in different regions are presented in Fig.
11. For the volume curve of the whole chest wall �Fig. 11�a�	,
the last part �31 to 45 s� is almost a straight line �standard
deviation: 0.823 L�, showing that the total volume during
breath holding remained in the whole trunk, as expected from
the isovolume maneuver. On the other hand, the volume
curves of the whole thorax and the whole abdomen �Fig.
11�b�	 change with opposite phases in this period �correlation
coefficient of the volume curves is −0.991 �P�0.001�	, re-
flecting the volume exchanges between them, which cannot
be revealed by air flow measurement. Moreover, the volume
changes are compared for the left and right abdomen �Fig.
11�c�	 and for the left and right thorax �Fig. 11�d�	, respec-
tively. They have almost identical volume curves with nearly
symmetrical functions of the healthy subject, with correlation
coefficient of the volume curves at 0.991 �P�0.001� and
0.982 �P�0.001�, respectively.

Fig. 10 Volume curve obtained by the proposed method during the
subject �s11� performing the isovolume maneuver.
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�6
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After the study procedure and consent forms were re-
viewed and approved by the institutional ethics board, the
optical method of color structured light was applied to the
analysis of regional pulmonary function for a subject �s26:
male; age, 15; height, 1.77 m, weight, 62 kg, BMI,
19.79 kg /m2� with pleural effusion in the left thorax �de-
tected by X-ray photography�. We measured the volume
change of different chest wall regions during spontaneous and
deep breathing with the optical system. The left thorax respi-
ratory function was evaluated by the ratio of the volume value
of the left thorax to that of the whole thorax. The test was
initially performed before scheduled drainage to obtain the
comparative functions for the left thorax. After drainage, the
left thorax was measured again on the same day to evaluate
the regional pulmonary function change after treatment. In
this test, the contribution of the left thorax to the whole thorax
changes from 39.23 �Fig. 12�a�	 to 41.88% �Fig. 12�c�	 for the
spontaneous breath; and from 37.60 �Fig. 12�b�	 to 42.53%
�Fig. 12�d�	 for the deep breath, respectively. The results pro-
vide the evidence of respiratory function improvement of the
diseased side of the lung after therapy, and prove the capabil-
ity of the optical method to estimate regional pulmonary func-
tions.

5 Discussion and Conclusion
A new method using projecting structured light and tracking
markers was proposed to evaluate pulmonary function by

horax �dashed line�, and the whole thorax �dashdotted line� for �a�
ontaneous breath after drainage, and �d� deep breath after drainage.
ig. 11 Volume curves of a healthy subject performing isovolume test:
a� whole chest wall; �b� whole thorax region and whole abdomen
egion, the correlation coefficient between their volume curves is
0.991 �P�0.001� �31 s to 45 s�; �c� comparison of the right and left
bdomen, the correlation coefficient between their volume curves is
.991 �P�0.001�; and �d� comparison of the right and left thorax, the
orrelation coefficient between their volume curves is 0.982 �P
0.001�.
ig. 12 Volume curves of a patient with the left thorax �solid line�, right t
pontaneous breath before drainage, �b� deep breath before drainage, �c� sp
March/April 2010 � Vol. 15�2�7
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easuring chest wall motion in respiration. The structured
ight technique provides accurate 3-D topology of the chest
all surface with high resolution, and the traced markers de-
ne a consistent region for chest wall volume change estima-

ion. With the advantage of noncontact measurement, the pro-
osed method has no interference with the natural respiration
f the subjects and is comparable to the functions of the tra-
itional pneumotachography/spirometer systems for pulmo-
ary function evaluation. Compared to other optical methods
or evaluating the perimeter or curvature of the chest wall,
his technique has the advantage of whole-field measurement
ith high spatial resolution, which enables the evaluation of

xact respiratory volume during respiration without any indi-
idual registration procedure. Of course, the portability of the
roposed method is not as good as some optical methods,
uch as the fiber optic sensor, but in this technique, conve-
ience is sacrificed for whole-field measurement.

To demonstrate the applicability of the proposed method in
ifferent situations, three types of measuring setups were es-
ablished. The single-sided illuminating-recording setup is
uitable for most subjects with standing posture. The inclined
ingle-sided setup, on the other hand, is more suitable for the
ubjects who must be in a supine posture. The double-sided
etup can compensate for body movement and offers better
ccurate respiratory volume assessment than the single-sided
etups, showing smaller variation during isovolume test than
he single-sided setups.

In this paper, pneumotachography was used as the “gold
tandard” or “reference standard” to validate the new tech-
ique. This is reasonable as the accuracy of pneumotachogra-
hy has been proven to have less than 3% error in volume
ssessment.17 All three setups of this method provide mea-
urements highly correlated with those from pneumotachog-
aphy �correlation coefficient is R�0.99 �P�0.001�	, with
mall positive errors. The Bland-Altman plot also presented
ood agreement between the two methods. Another trend that
an be seen from the Bland-Altman plot is that the absolute
ifference is relatively large when the respiration volume is
arge. A potential source of the measurement difference may
ome from the rigid forward movement of the subjects. For
he single-sided setup designed to evaluate volume changes
etween the chest wall surface and the reference plane, it is
ot easy for subjects to keep their back close against the ref-
rence plane at all times during respiration, especially during
eep breathing in the standing posture. In practice, the inac-
uracy of the single-sided setup for supine posture and the
ouble-sided setup has much less influence from the rigid
ovement of subjects. This was proved in the tests of the

nclined single-sided setup and the double-sided setup for
tanding posture, which showed smaller differences than the
ingle-sided setup for standing posture compared with pneu-
otachography �1.76 and 4.25%, compared with 5.60%�.
lso, a similar trend can be seen in the isovolume tests.

In the exploration of regional measurement, the isovolume
est on the volunteers presents high negative correlation be-
ween the volume changes of the abdomen and thorax;
hereas the volume change of the whole chest wall is nearly

ero. The comparison of left and right regions �abdomen and
horax� shows almost the same volume change curves with
igh positive correlation. The results indicate that the new
ethod can measure not only whole chest wall volume
ournal of Biomedical Optics 026013-
change, but regional pulmonary volume as well. As an appli-
cation, the regional measurement of the left and right thorax
movement of a patient with pleural effusion shows the pro-
posed technique can really exhibit the difference of regional
pulmonary functions. The result presents the improvement of
regional pulmonary function after treatment in the diseased
side. Although that regional volume change may be not sig-
nificant due to the limited sample size, the experimental dem-
onstration shows the potential application of the optical sys-
tem.

In conclusion, this paper proposed a chest wall motion
measuring technique for pulmonary function evaluation by
combining projecting structured light and tracking markers. In
the validation tests of the three established setups, the agree-
ment with pneumotachography and the small variance in the
isovolume maneuver proved the accuracy of the proposed
technique. More significantly, its ability to evaluate regional
chest wall volume was validated by the isovolume test, and
the regional respiratory volume evaluation on the patient with
pleural effusion shows promise in future clinical applications.
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